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POETRY.
[at nEctussr

from Bowring's ‘•Ftusaian Anth9logy."
GOD.

By TIZRZILAVIN

0 Tnnr eternal One! whose presence bright
All space doth occupy, all motion guide:
Unchanged througb times all-degastatimr flight ;
Thou only God ! There is no God 4,Leside
Being above all beings! Mighty One !

Whom none can comprehend and none e.-rplore;
Who fill'st existence With Thiself alone:
Embracing all—supporting—cling o'er—
Being whom we call GoDand know no more!
In its sublime research. Philosophy
May.measure out the ocean-dip—mop count
The sands orethe sun's rays—but, God! for Thee
There is no weight nor measure :—none can mount
Tip to Thy mysteries; Reason's brightest spark,
Though kiedled by Tin• light. in Lainwould tryTo trace Thy counsels, infinite and dark:
And thought is lost crc thought can soar so high,
Even like past moments in eternity. •

Thou from primeval nothingness did:t call
First chaos, then existence ;--i.ord ! onThee.Eternity had its foundation:—all
Sprung forth from Thee :—of light. joy, harmony;
Sole origin :—all life, all beauty Thine.
Thy word created all, and doth create; .
Thy splendor fills all space with rays divine.
Thou art, and wert, and shalt he! Glorions ! Great !

Light-giving, life-sustaining Potentate !

Thy chains the unmeasured nnir.erre surround
Upheld by Thee, by Thee inspired With breath!Thou the.beginning with the end bast bound,
And beautifully minglot life and and death!.

As sparks mount upwards from 'the fiery blaze,
So suns are born, so worlds spring forth from Thee
And as the spangles in the sunny rays
Shine round the silver snow, the pageantry
Of heaven's bright army glitters in Thy prise!
A million torches. lichtet.l by thy hand,.
Wander unweatied thrduigh the blue abyss:

lit-The3i own Thy power,aeFom dish Thy command,
All gay with life, all eloqu with blis..
What shalt we call them ? Hesof crystal light—
A glorious compiny of golden streams—
Lamps ofcelestial ether burning bright—, - •
Suns. lighting syslcms with their joyousbearns.-3 .

Mut Thou to these art as the noon to night.

Teel as adrop of water in the sea, -
All this magnificence in Theeis lost -"

" What are ten thousand worlds ccimparcil to Thee?
And what am Men .11eaven's unnumbef'd host,
Though multiplied by myriads and arrayed
In all the glory of sublimest thought.

•Is but aik'atom-in the balance weighed
Against Thy greatness, is a cypher bre:tight,-
Against infinity ! Whit am Uthen ? Ntiughtl

'Nought! But the effluence 'ofThy light divine,
Pervading worlds, bath rcach'd my bosom too ;

'Yes! in my spirit cloth Thy spirit shine,
As shines the sun-beam in a drop of dew.
Nought! but I live, and on hope's pinions fly
Eager towards Thy presence; for in Thee
I live, and breathe, and dwell ; aspiring high,
Even to the throne of Thy divinity.
I am, 0 God ! and surely Thou must be !

Thou art! Directing, guiding all. Thou art !

Direct my understanding then to Thee;
Control my spirit, guide my wandering heart
Though but an atom 'midst immensity,
Still I am something, fashioned by Thy hand!

- I hold a middle rank 'twixt heaven and earth,
On the last verge of mortal !Ming, stand,
Close to therealms where angels hays their birth
Juston the boundaries oTthe spirit-land!

The chain of bein , is complete in me ;

In me is matter-a last gradation lost,
And the nest step is spirit-Deity!
I can command the lightning, and am dust!
A monarch, and a-slave '• a worm, a god!
Whence Caine I herei--aiul how ? so marvellously
Constructed and conceived ? Unknown ! thisclod
Lives surely through some higher energy;
For from itself alone it could not be!

Creator. yes! Thy wisdom and Thy word.
Created me! Thou sour'e. of life nisi good!
Thou spirit of my.spirit, and my Lord!
Thy light, thy Love, in their bright plenitude,

-Filled me with an immortal soul, to spring
Over nig abyis of death, and bade it wear .4
The garments of eternal day, and wing
Its heavenly flight beyond this little sphere.
Even to its source—to Thee—its Author there

thoughts ineffable! I) visions blest !

Though worthless our conceptions all of Thee,
Yet shall Thy shadowed image fill our breast,
And waft it' homage to Thy Deity.
God! thus alonemy lowly thoughts can soar;
Thus seek Thy presence—Being, wise and good!
'Midst Thy vast works admire, obey, adore;
And when the tongue is eloquentno more,
The soul shall speak in tears of gratitude,

ST. NICHOLAS' CHRISTMAS VISIT.

'Twas thenight beforiCsrairrsus, when all thro
the house

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse.
The stockings were hung by the chimney with

care,
In the hope that St. Nicholas soon would bethereThe children were nestled all snug in their beds,
-While visions of sugar-plinnsdanced in their heads,
And mamma in her 'kerchiefand I in my cap,
hind just settled our brainsfora long winter's nap,
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,

sprants'fmm the bid to see whist was thematter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters, and threw up•the sash.
The moon, on the breast of the new-fullen
Gave the lustre of mid-day to objects below.
When, what to my wondering eyes shouldappear
But a miniature-sleigh and eight tiny reindeer,With a little old*lriver so lively and thick, •
I knew in a moment it must be ."St. Nick.'
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came,
And lie•whistlel, and shouted, and calk&Oena by

name:
"Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer! nowVixen!
On, Comet ! on, Cupid I on, Dander and Nixon!
To.the top of the porch! to the top of the wall!
Now dash away! dash away! dash away all!"As dry leavesbefore the wild hurricane dr, •
Whenthey meet with an obstacle mount todhesky,
So up to thehouse-top thecoursers they flew,
_With the sleigh full of toys—and St..Nichola;too.
And. then, in. a twinkling, I heard 'on the roe(
The pawing and pawing of each little hoof;As t drew in my head, and was turning around,Down the chimneySt.Nicholas camewith a bound.lie was dressed all in fur,from hishead fo
And his clotheswere all ta,rnished strth,asltett and,..

soot;
A 17,4ntlie of toys %V fiong'en

r.q. Ix look( fiike a pcsikr just openiqg his rack

"FEARLESS AND FREE.'

GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 19, 1845
His eye:J.! how they twinkled I his dimples, how

•me:Ty,
His cheeks vrere like roses, his nose like a cherry :
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,t
And the beard ofhis chin was as white as the snow.
The stump of a pine he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath,He had a broad face, and. a little round belly,That shook when he laughed, like a bowl full of

•jelly.
lie was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf,.And I laughed whenI saw him, in spite of myself.
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head,

• Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread ; .
lie spoke not award, but went straight to his work
And filled all the stockings ; then turned with a

jerk— •
And laying his finger aside of his note,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose.
lie sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave'a vii IA le,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out ofsight,
"ifeny Christmas to all—and to all.a good night 1"

- MISCELLANEOUS.
American Literature,

" And equally absurd is it to question, as
so many have been' fond ofdoing,whether
there is such a thing as American litera-
ture. The Anglo-saxo-norman race, (if
we must have a word that approximates
the genealogical fact,) the great mass of the
people ofthese U, States, have assorted and
maintained their nationality in the most.decided manner. - The intellectual and mo-
ral bonds which held them as a portion of
the subjects of the British crown, had been

, broken longbefore the Declaration of hide-
' pendenee was written, and nothing shortof the absolute extermination or Silencing'of those who united, in that Declaration,
could have established British sentiments
or a British literature among, the descen-
dants and disciples of the _Puritans. The
despotism of the monster Henry VIII., the
fires of Smithfield; the mingled
ness of woman. and priestin Elizabeth's
iron reign, could not territY, or check, or
exterminate the -spirit-of Christian libertykindled by Wickliffe, rendered triumphant
by Luther, and still farther exalted and
emboldened by`Calvin and Knox. It'en-
throned itselfamongthe mountains of Scot-
land, it crossed the wild and wintery Ae..
lantie, and placing one foot upon the Rock
of Plymouth and the other upon the shore
ofThe Pacific, it claimed the whole inter-
vening continent as the theatre of its ex-
ploits and its inalienablo inheritance. Be-
trayed by its mecenary auxiliaries, and
shorn of its strength by Cromwell, who
had led it to victory over the bodies of the
Aristocracy, through the blood of the king,
and across the scattered fragments of the
pretended church England, the republi-
can party of great Britain sang its death-
song in the immortal strains of Milton,
and then sank upon its funeral pyre, only
to arise like the fabled plittnix of the East,
with renewed youth and vigor, to cleave apurer air and to soar nearer to the sun in
the western world.

PARENTAL GOVERNMENT
Rev. Dri .' Sharp, of Boston, a man of

more than three score, and who has broughtup a largefamily ofchildren, lately preach-ed a discourse on the subject of ParentalOovernment, extracts from which are giVen'
in the Boston Christian,World, We copy
two paragraphs, which seem to us to
body much sound sense and to furnish a
very proper answer to those who are forev.
er quoting Solomon in defence of the rod :

"In most instances corporeal severity is
unnecessary—scarcely ever, if sthere be a
rational, uniform, affectionate and firm

* *

Itwould-oogupy more time than we have
at otir disposal to trace the rise of Amer-
icali poetry from the rude ballad celebra.ting our border wars, up to the chaste and
finished productions of our own day. It
would take us too long even'to commemo-
rate with a proper appreciation of their
merits 'those whose works prove them
not unworthy the name of poet. Sonic
have thought it a sufficient. rofutation of
all American .claims to. the “poet's sa-
cred name" to remind us,that we do not
possess any great national poem. ButGreece had only ono' Homer, Rome but,
one Virgil, England one Milton. ! Undoubt-
edly when the true geniuS is inspired to the
work-We shall have our groat national poet
too. The themes are abinuktht and glori-
ous. The discovery of America 'and its
Conquest and colonization is a loftier theme
than the voyage of lEneas to Italy and
the founding ofAlba,

--genus untie Latin um
.11baniquepatres atque alter inteniaRoma',

system of paternal government, Where
there is much of correction, it is the hand
taking. he pitted of the judgment; it is thetemper%pplying the place of reflection
it is haste taking the place ofpatience ; it is
doing what requires no that- glt, in-prefer.
once to a sober and protracted inquiry.—
How can I reclaim my child from his way-
wardness, and bring out the better qualities
of the mind and heart ; and let it never beforgotten that corporeal severity generallyfails of its purpose. The most turbulent
and unrulychildrdn you canfind anywhere,are beaten most frequently and most un-mercifully.

"Igrant that in the age of Solomon, whenthe vast multitude of human brings Couldneither read nor Write, and of course therewas but little just thinking—the rod was
necessary in maintainingorderandauthor.fr-)
ity. ' It supplied the place o eason and a
gument to those who were inapable-ofex=ercisingor understanding- either. But
another, a better rod has been discovered—-one better adapted to the present state of
society, I mean, the rod of moral power.In other words, parents and teachers nowfeel the importanceof governing their chil.drop and scholars, more:by touching theirminds than their bodies, They now ex-ercise authority by instructing their chil.Aren—by creating a good family opinion,as to what is proper or improper, right orwrong, and especially by enlightening theindividual conscience, and by training upto-right habits. This is the most effectiveand elevating kind of discipline, It is as.tonishing how manygenerations have pass.away, without any other thought than thatevil tempers and refractoriness were to berooted put by lacerating and bruising thebodies ofchildren, rather than by inform.ing their minds and consciences."

The war 6f the Revolution_ and the
emancipation-of the ." Old-sfltirteen-," -is
more full of incident and of interest than
the wrath ofAchilles and the sack of Troy,That the character and fate of our aborig.inal tribes is the fittest material for poetry,
has been abundantly proved by the, works
offancy to which they have already given
birth, some of which. require only a mod.
cal-dress to place them in the highest rank,
among compositions of this class,

Our writers 'evidently have all the ele-
ments ofpoetry within thein—Genius and
imagination and the command of language
calculated to excite all the emotions of the
beautiful and the sublime, thoughts true to
nature and words that speak forth all that
the eye sees and the car hears. I believe,
therefore, as Ihave said, that some great ,inational poet fill yet arise among its,yea, !for all that I know, he may be already
here. And he will be a trtic ./20zericad. po-i
et, true to our national spirit awl tendencies. •
I have no doubt ofthis, because I find our
poets truer to our national instincts' than
any other class dear writers, not pander-
ing to the vulgar passions ofthe hour, but
boldly speaking 'out the free and lofty feel-I,
ings of the heart. Hear Bryant 'in the;
midst of his Sublime allymn to Deaths".I

utterance to our itiborn hatred of
tyranny ; I

It is a fair step towards happiness andvirtue to delight in the company and eon-.versation of good men, and where theiecannot be had, it'is better to keep -no com-pany Man,

11"person pointed out a man who had a
,profusion.ofrings on his fingers, tou_coop.er. "A.h, Master," saidthe artitatc,-4iista sure sign of weakness wlien so manyhoop: arkused."

" Raise then the hymn to Death. Delirarerldlod bath annointed thee to free the oppressed
And crush the oppressor. Whenthe unned chief,The Conquerorof nations. walks tha,world,And it is changed beneath his feet, and allIts kingdoms melt-Into one mightyrealm---
'Thou, whi:e his heal is loftiest, nthlikitclisurt

• I,John, howinuch did your pig .weigh 1""Well, it tlidn't weigh as much as•Fexpect-ed, and I always thought it wouldn't:

--

Blasphemes, imagining his own right hand, - THE TWO FOXES.Almighty, settest upon irim thy stern grasp, . Mrs. Child, in her letters from N. York,and the strong links of that tremendous chainvosiehes for the authenticitof the follow-That bound mankind, are crumbled i thou dos( y
break ,

ing curious incident in natural history ;
Scepter-and crown, and heat his throne to dust. • I "He (the narrator) was one day in a field
Wilcox, and Sprague, Drake and HAM:, near a strehm where several geese were
Longfellow and Whittier, Pierpont and • swinlmi"g• Presently he observed one of
Sigourney, have all kindled with this theme, them dislppear under the water with a
and indeed I do not know that I might not sudden jerk. I While lie looked for her to

~add the whole band of American bards as rise again, he saw a fox emerge from the
I Water, and trot off to the woodswiththehavingcaught this spirit and swelled with

.it the loftiest notes of their lyres, But I; unfortunate gooSe in his mouth. He
do not know that any one has more fullyl chanced to go in a direction where it was
brought out or more happily expressed our easy for a man to watch his movements.,
national spirit than GARRISON, in his son- He carried his burden to a recess under an
net entitled "The _Ave Mnd," for which overhanging rock. Here he scratched ..a- I
we-may almost pardon his wildest specula- way a. mass of dry leaves and scooped
tive vagaries : a hole, hid his treasure within, and cover-Iedit up carefully. Then ofr he went to'"High walls and huge the laxly may confine,

A nd iron gates obstruct the prisoner's gaze, the stream again be-
And massive bolts may baffle his designs, yond -the flock ofentered some distance

' geese, and floated noise-
And vigilant keepers watch his deVious war : lessly along, with merely the tip of-his ,Yet scornslhe immortal MIND this base control,, nose above the water. But this time heNo chains can hiruLit and no'cell enclose i was not so fortunate in his manceuvres—Swifter than light it flies from pole to pole, the geese by some accident took the alarmAnd in a flash from earth to heaven it goes!It leaps froM mount to mount, from valCto vale - and flew away with loud cackling. TheIt wanders plucking, honied fruits and flowers ; fox finding himself defeated, walked oil' in a

. .1It visits home to hear the fireside tale,- ' direction opposite the place where his vieOr in sweet converse pass-the fireside hours. tim was bullied, The man uncovered the'Tis up before the sun roaming afar, hole put the goose its his bas,ket,replaced theAnd in its watches wearies every st;ar. "
•

leaves carefully, anti stood patiently at a'In the same manner I might go throu Ig ! distance to watch further proceedings,'nearly every department ofLiterature and
show, not only that it has its represents. T-he slythiefwas soon seen returning with

another fox that he had invited to dine with1five in America, but also that-it is truly hiThey trotted along merrily, swing-! American. WASHINGTON IRVING andCoop- ingtheirtails, snuffing the air, and smack--IER have a fame that has everyreacli,RedEscovi. ing their lips, in anticipation of a rich re-part of the .eiVilized world. past, , hen arrrivetha'rockand BAxenort are every where spoken of Reynar Wdeagerthey dimdersoratehedawalthe.leavesas standing at the head of the "American but lo! his di
y y

nner had diSappeted, Heschool of History," The veteran Stuart, looked at his companion, and plainly sawthe less showy but ,equally solid Gibbs, p), liS_GOUntenance that-he.more thanmis-the judicious Robinson, die meteor-like doubted,whether any goosW,aidyer-thereBush,. with a host of ardent. diseiples_or as pretended He evidently consideredfellow4aborers, have made- a commence- *his friend's hospitality.was all sham, andment that bids Fair torival Germany itself, himself insulted. Ells -contemptuous ex--whence it has sciliberalllv drawn its mate. pressipn was. more _than'the mortified hostrials. . Felton _ and Anthon, Lewis anti could .b.ear. Though..conscious, of goner-Woolsey, -have made a fair beginning in ous intentions,- he felt that all assurances,classical literature, and .able men in the to that effect would be regarded as lies;--professorial chairs -of many of our colleges. Appearanceswere certainly Much againstwill, no doubt, - disSeSninate a taste among
our "studious youth" for these pursuits. him, farhis tail slunk hetWeen his legs andhe held his head down, looking sideways.Astronamy, has had its Rittenhouse and its with a sneaking glance at:his disaippointedBowditch, ChemistrY its Franklin and its companion. Indignant at what -he. sup- ,Hare, Zoology its Wilson, its Go'dman, its
Audubon and its posed-to be an attempt toget up a charaelllarris. In short, I think, ter for generosity on false pretences, thethat the day is riot far distant when it will
be said of American literature, Nihil teti- offended guest seized his unfortunate hostand cuffed him most unmercifully. -Poorgit quodnon ornarit."--IFrom Prof. REI.- Rept .rti bore the -infliction with the Ml+,NOLDS' Address before the Literary Socte- most patienee, and sneaked of as. if con.ties of pcnnsylvania College. scions that he had received -no more than

might be naturally expected under the cir
cumstances,

A SMART DOG
There is enough of the dog mixed up in

the following story to entitle it to the name
of a “dog story." A man down.East had
been exceedingly annoyed by wolves,
irhichlestroyed his sheep. In the course
of time a dog fancier offered to sell him a

\
dog—ery notable dog he was too. Thecatalogof his merits was a very long one
—there m . s not a dog - virtue in the whole
cataloguefor which he was not distinguish-
ed—but if there was any one thing in
which be peculiarly excelled, it was his
prowess as a wolf hunter. This was touch-
ing our friend on.the right spot. The bar-
gain was closed, and he only waited the
opportunity to test his merits.

At length there came a‘ light snow, just
the kind of snow for wolf-hunting, and he
took his dogand gun and sallied out. He
soon crossed the track of a varmint—the
dog took the scent and bounded off in pur.
suit. On folloWed ourfriend, up hill 4pd
down dale, "through hub and through
briar," for, two mortal hours, when he
came across a yank.ee of the live species,
and the following satisfactory dialogue took
Anee:,—

"Did you sec a wolland a dog pass by
icro ?"

Well, I reckon I
',How long ago?"

11'e11,—guess-about half-an-hour
"How was -it with 'em?"
"Well, justaboutnip and tuck—but the

dog had the advantage, for he was a Pelleaheaci."--,Nashua Telegraph.

SCRIPTURE .NAme,—"Mister printer,"
said a little urchin, poking himself into our
sanctum with a paper in his hand' pointing.
to a word—«motherwants to know what's
the meaning of this care word."

"What word—that Salamngundi?" said
we.

..Yes, sir."
~Tell your mother that Webster-says it

is a mixture of chopped meat mid pickled
herring—withoil, vinegar, molasses, red
flannel and. onions, to be eaten three times
per day."

~ 13y thunder! if the:old woman didn't
think it was -a scripture 'name."

A TARTREPLY.-,PA lady who presumed
to make some observation, while a physi-
cian was recommending her husband to a
better world, was told by, the doctor that if
some women were tobe admitted there,-their
tongues would-make paradise a purgatory.
"And ifsome physicians," replied the lady,
"were to lie • admitted there, they, would.
Make it a desert,”

The following short-sentence of advice
byWm. Penn, shouldbe kept in the mind
by all young persons who think ofcommit-
ting matrimony*—A,Never nthry butt for
love, but sceihoulovest what is lovely:"

A CURIOUS INCIDENT THE *Bl 87:,'.
An old gentlemanin this -City relates ono

of the. most thrilling romances of real life
we ever heard of:, In this romance he
was the principle actor:. Manyyears ago,in Verniont, an insane. man suddenly
appeared. No trace of his whereabouts
could be discovered, and many supposed.
that he was dead, Several years after his
strange disappearance, a person who hadknown him, dreamed that ho had been mur.
tiered by a certain-family residing near athand, and that he was hurried in a certain
spot. This &cam'occurred several times,
and so vivid that the dreamer related it, andinduced other persons to aid him in dig-ging at the spot indicated in his dream.—
They dug and found bones. They alsofound a button and a knife, which was iden-
tified as the property of the missing Man,
The family, consistingof amother and two
young men, sons, were arrested and impris.'
oned. The sons, to save the 'nether, con.'
fessed The murder. On trial, however,
they plead not guilty, but were, neverthe-
less, found guilty,. and condethned to be
hanged. The sentence was, however,
cow munted to imprisonment.forlife in the
state prison, to which they.were sent,

Soon after the trial, a paragraph appear-
ed in the Post of this city, which led the
old gentlenian referred to, (who was ad,
quainted with all the parties in the affair,)
to belive that_die man supposed to be mur.
tiered was aiiVe. He was set to work, and
by dint of inquiry found the insane manon a farm, under the supposition that it was
his own:.- The. old gentleman addressedhim, saying :

"Don't•you know me ?"

""No—never saw you before."
The old man dropped anEnglish shilling

which-the insane man instantly clutched,
“Now," said the old gentleman, "tell me

who I—am and who you -are, and. I'll give
you that shilling."

The insane man did as required, and
_proved to be the missing-individual, He
was-taken back to Vermont,- and the two

-men were released, of.course. The in-
sane manliad, however, _ to be exhibited
publicly, and to thousands Ofpeople, beforetheYwould believe he was hiMeelf, •

This story ie typth, and ban easily be
proved.by areference -to the legitimate're'-
cords of the time. It is a curious romance
in Real life, and goes ahead of all the fie'
tions ever invented. U, S. Republican,

The Elizabethtown -(N. J.) Journalsays
~..,,“The names: of the acousedand cOndern-ned persons were Daniel and Jesse Bourn,
and that of the supposed murdered person
Russel Colvin, One of the BourneOvasto liak been hung, and the Other was al.
ready in the State Prison. Colvin, by an
advertisement, was discovered in Mon-
mouth county, in this State,-residing in the
the family of a Mr. Oadwiek. He was im-
mediately taken to Vermont, andthe prison-
ers ofcourse released."

..
I . ,

The human heart—thatreatiein! thing l;The tempter and the:tried; • •The joyous,yet the' suirerfns-The source of pain ind',Oldn'The gorgeous thremged—,thellesolate,
J he scat of love the !pis othate—r. •!!elf strong and self.defined 1Yet do,we bless thee as thou art,.'thou restlessthing, the human heart:

•I=lll/11C1

AN Awrei. Execuaiox.—We haVe just
conversed, says the (Ark.) Whig, with a
gentleman who witnessed the ex eeutiort
the old man Burnett and wife, at Fayette.
ville, on Saturday last. They were con-
voyed to the gallows at half east twelve,
and were executedabout two o!clock. The
old man uttered not,a word after he was
put on the platform, and the old woman
said only a few words, which were under.
stood to be on religious subjeCti. 'She is
said to have been much agitated, and 'was
unable toAland alone duringthe adjustment
of the rope. .Not 4 soul went forwardto
bid them adieu; nor 'did theY take a fare, -
well from each other or the world. Therewere a very large number of persons on
the ground—probably between' two Andthree thousand. Our informant states that
he saw young Burnett, the Son, in prison
on the morning 'of theexecution, and that
he appearedentirelY careless andunconcern.
ed about the destiny ofhis father and moth.
er. What a' wonderfuleffect crime has
upon the heart!

AGRICULTURAL.
EARLY POTATOES. ..,We are often inquired of as to the batI method ofprocuring early potatoes! and asI the first-thing-to be•atteniledto ittto-pbtaitr.

early seed, we append thefollowinglist;laaembracing the most elkdble:—.EarlyBlusa—Blue Noses--Earlyrrench--Hill's Earslyr--Early Mercer, known as Chenangoefiand on many accountssone ofthe best vat'rieties, if not the best 'of which we have a,
ny practicalktio wledge,andSehoodacBlues:if you desire early tubers for table use,they may be had simplyby exposing theseed in a warm situation in early springstaking care to cover them carefully at nightor if preferable, by placing them bra werniroom, By either of these modes a.veryearly germination wilthe.indtteed i sand theseedmay be planted ou? a span ,Euk,the
soil is suf6eientlY dry ;oWork.. • Caroshould be had not to break or iniara.thesprouts. . Some start byplandng n% heapsofrnanure, in which there is considerablefermentation going on; but this is a, less>,desirable method than either of the. aboVeland.requires far more care,

Otte ofSOARED Coax rOn .11014SES.—,-
the most successful and judicious farmers -

in the vicinage of Baltimore efibcts a sa,
ving offrom one third to one half hiscorn;by soaking. it suddenly before feeding. MsMethod is this ;—Two empty vossekt, hogs,heads or sonielhing similar, oretplaced in,his cellar, where there is no clanger fromfrost, and, filled to the chime- With cam ofcorn, lie then pours on water till the vci,sels are Ailed, When well soakedthe cornis fed to the horses, toad whoo,the contents' -

of one cask are consomed, ikisagain filled,and the hories fed (rem tile other, ~,•

. . t,DEPT= ov tiof ;subsoilsthe roots of treeg. have faund.,tcdeptih,or4Fiiior twelve feet, Roots of the Canadatie have been traced six of sisyeti feet be.14115410,14 f WiwitAtii4l4lfiritiltßittuP-1,-R jOrc!4" -1and muchfarther hor4Ontalty.- 1-4 T90,4 1'or oats hare been,iliscoveredeiihteerk inehr ,es from the stem, and thelsir4pliraOirdl9roots of grass still fariker, The rootsof the onion,being :Whiter *opily,rredeclin black soil, have, in trenched soil beeitfound two ib.et deep, The Importance, fmellow sail for -these fttiO 4'4o lpj. gene.tratc, is obvious. -

WitirewAsit..—Whitciash is just,.,iOneof the finest thinOin.the ikoi:l4.to.proluotehealth anil cleaulineas. our oldbuildings.the rod& and walls .ofwhich may not beworth the application of a coat of rap!,Mill which are so unsightly that you ..arejustlyashamed of them thcir„ presentcondition, may be made to.appe ar .., almostlike new work'bY cciat.nf :A:cou-ple ofcoats ."will be sufficientfor .thohlacic ,cat Wall. Feneei around, the house shCuldbe carefully washottor.paintetb• Ida. theinteriorof all out buildiarip hi4lAf he1241411:sestgrancries, sheep,. and cotasfraudthelyalLs ofthe cellar, tut well.as the over,
head ceilings:ofthe ,rooms in the hele!P.,-.7A liberal application of this healthy mai• •terial is of great consequence; lune being.

a powerful disAnfector, ,and highly ofhca.cious in promoting health and preversthigdisease, . -

A rrrigg reniEn. !rho Massachu,solePleeentiati,
tailee whtPh.fare!eis ToFdkie frols ,,tkcir.blindren, says f!three years ago we saw ar nan-ploughing;n-ConcordoyitfrePken.
a horse, .His only. eisbitantwas a littleson four years of:age, iikeode, the horseand guided the them. He.

ryas, so small •

that his prOdeni father, Mt; Tuttbi, a ,good farmer, lashed hies With:the saddle,
and here he caught the hoalthy...hreciies ofsummer, and a good appedte for plain.andwholesome food ; while he
from the idle ,and miecflierus poMpany, ofthe village boys

BEIVEFIii ADVERTISING.An East
ern correspondent of the Richmond Whig,
in noticing the unparalleled prosperity
which has attended certain commercial and
manufacturing houses which he visited,
says: "In order to secure customers they
advertised freely, which is all essential, if
a merchant or business man wishes to be
successful, For instance, one of these
clothing stores pay to the Boston Atlas .a-'
lone six hundred dollars a year for adver'

lie mention several menwhohad
begun with a capita' of twenty.hve dollars
but who had.grown enormouslyrich; one
of the-great moans depended on was ad.vertising freely. Be' acknowledged' that
he was drawn.to their store by seeing.their
advertisements, as\vell'ashundredi of oth-
er strangers. In fact, strangers almost in-
variably go to the houses they see adver-
tised.'

To KEEP lIK3I-8 LAKOJCP./.01,9,V.an
WINTER, they, must have wan
and be fed to considerable extent,w4 Ank.mal food; and then in order totterfowlsquickly, they should be vip)l,py9l:oled•mri,Alcharcoal broke4int.? smallpitheywill become'fat if,014 a#4*(lPl-0/11
substance alone,

',, 1 •,

The llon. JESSE D. BRIGHT has been
elected a U. S, Sonator, from the State of
Indiana, for six years from the 4th ofMarch

Trie.electuidwas made by the Leg,
islature ofIndiana on. the 6th instant,. The
Ntihig vote was past lor G:onotsil44,,

. 7. . •owsEns 9 wr 7 Ros itkv find, ilset.,ful knsi*that, "004,!factitIls,":,4110#4,1 a piece of opitim of the jtiFR Off vi chesin a.piritpfblapdy, a durlf
a bottle at ottect. al‘tlta 441 eurfe"../f• Y, Nat' '

I• , - 4 ill IT•

Ti.
bee• J
%AO 'krthe
,

. •,4FPPtThe most, simple wen-d; but the: most ,, not, w
.difficult 'to peonuuce ,in ' the gnglialt I* ' iou le

guage. is 4,N 0." HOW many have bee 4 ru. 11 whet
fined by beiais,l3lTAY;e, to ovetemPErtfiescliPribliifieulty. -

' telt in•e •

•

Prefer solid sense to sitk never study
to be diverting, without being,useful; let
no jest intrude upongood.Manner's, •nor a:.
ny thing that may offend modesty,

:~«fit

TERM50 DOLLAR, int* 10.1finlia
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